HALAL ṬAYYIB SYARIA’ IN UNDERSTANDING THE NEEDS OF CONSUMER PROTECTION
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Abstract: Concept of halal ṭayyib always can follow time progress and lifestyle of people from time to time. Although the concept of halal ṭayyib born of a religion (Islam), but that is not restricted to among that is required by law (syari’at) but also to all mankind. When viewed from the definitions, halal ṭayyib is a whole body and cannot be separated. However, the fact is that not all halal things will have a ṭayyib values in it. Instead, if a thing has been ṭayyib values, then of course it is a Halal. It is influenced by several factors that cause has no ṭayyib values in it, so cannot be categorized as a good things. For that reason, the whole concept halal ṭayyib really need to further review, as will be presented in this research. The concept of halal ṭayyib will review deeply using qualitative research studies as well as several references to the research pertaining to the concept of halal ṭayyib thoroughly.

This research included in the qualitative study based on research literature (library research), which use descriptive data dissemination and use mode of semiotic analysis method which is content analysis, where this research attempts to develop the information and used to deepen and enlarge existing knowledge. This research use the sociological approach, where used to know and understand social trend pertaining to the existence of the concept of halal ṭayyib and how to solving the problem. The primary data from Indonesian Ulama’s instructions about the halal terms of a product and Qur’an Hadi’s as the main source of halal ṭayyib law. As for secondary data used are a few other literature which relate to halal ṭayyib terms, just like some journals and research about halal ṭayyib, some government regulations, and all the other several references that deals with this research.
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INTRODUCTION

*Halal ṭayyib* is one element of our everyday life. In Islam religion, people ordered to doing everything well, included in concerning food and things that we will use. *Halal ṭayyib* not limited to whether a product prohibited *naṣ* or not. But, is to discuss whether the product had the good for consumers or not. Whether the product had, harmful content what is excessive in a product and others.

So far, the majority of society just knowing that the value of *Halal ṭayyib* is something that is allowed and shall not in contrary with this law in general. However, *Halal ṭayyib* also is more specific. Even if specified one by one about Halal ṭayyib lawful means, it will be clearly seen over *Halal ṭayyib* is not only institutional value, but also used for basic aspects of human life.

*Halal ṭayyib* is basically the merger of two the ensemble has become one law. The definition of *Halal ṭayyib* basically has been explained in al-Baqrarah 168;

> يََٰٓأَيُّهَا ٱلنَّاسُ كُلُواْ مَّا ف ي ٱلۡأَرأض  حَلَ لٗا طَي  باا وَلََ تَتَّب عُواْ خُطُوَ ت  ٱلشَّيأطَ ن ِۚ إ نَّهُۥ لَكُمأ عَدُو ّٞٝ مُّب ين

“People, eat the halal and better than what is in the earth, and do not follow the devil steps; because he is your sworn enemy.”

Such verse has been very clearly said *Halal* and *ṭayyib*, a matter of sorting out everythings will we consume. However, the passage of time and the dynamic of various had passed then the trait of *ṭayyib* values is ignored. An example that we meet are most often, where a product that will we consume that *halal*, but has one of the ingredients that a little extra to bring up a side effect.

This seen in food consumption patterns that have been a society we are. Many parents still do not have correct views in feeding their childrens. They prefer eating as long as full, eat a preferred food, not varied, and it is unhealthy. Most of the food served to a family member especially on their children are with combinations of carbohydrates and animal protein, but with a little vegetable and fruit. Such as rice with chicken, like fried chicken, roast chicken and the other processed chicken. Others use rice with fried egg, omelet, and other eggs processed. This situation has obviously dangerous to the health of childrens (come of age and so on). When the combination provided for this dish monotonous for many years so obviously impacted loss as they mature soon. The food is halal unto food consumed (in a good way and at the content of food), but not yet having ṭayyib values in it because endanger the health.[1]

Another example is the most fundamental is, how we to obtain the food is halal. If we supposed to, that there is a food that are halal, but obtain by the way that no good, then the food is not confined to certain *ṭayyib* value, and it has tended to be *haram*.

Meanwhile, if we look in theoretical Islamic construction would allow theory of ‘maṣlahah’[2] and ‘syaddu zari’ah’[3] as a framework theory to the urgency of a *halal ṭayyib* assurance policy to disrupt their scheme in Indonesia. When viewed from the aspect of the good (*maṣlahat*) of course that a guarantee halal products will be very role is to give certainty and the public confidence to consume products that
have been labeled halal. As for consideration the theory of ‘syaddu zari’ah’ make the community trusts will be spared from ‘syubhat’, where is halal values uncertain. Here a certification lawful as full of security products lawful needed [4].

MAIN PROBLEM
Therefore, then the problem of Halal ṭayyib will further explained in a next few exposure. Where this journal will focus on the essence of the concept of the Halal ṭayyib at some products. Anything has revealed from al-Quran, Hadiṣ or at the ethics of Islam and the halal ṭayyib effect on human kindness.

METHOD OF RESEARCH
This research included in the qualitative study based on research literature (library research)[5]. This research using means descriptive data dissemination and use mode of semiotic analysis method which is content analysis, where this research attempts to develop the information and used to deepen and enlarge existing knowledge. This research use the sociological approach, where this approach used to know and understand social trend pertaining to the existence of the concept of halal ṭayyib and how to solving the problem. The primary data from Indonesian Ulama’s instructions about the halal terms of a product and Qur’an Hadiṣ as the main source of halal ṭayyib law. As for secondary data used are a few other literature which relate to halal ṭayyib terms, just like some journals and research about halal ṭayyib, some government regulations, and all the other several references that deals with this research

RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION
1. Terminology of Halal Tayyib
The term haram and halal, was found in al-Quran, Hadiṣ and used in various aspects. However, term halal and haram more used to the definition concerning food and drink. The word halal, according to languages derived from a root word (الحل), that means (الاباحة) that means all things allowed according to about the manner of syari’at . Abu Muhammad al-Husayn ibn Mas’ud al-baghwaini رحمه الله (436-510 H) from mażhab Syafi’i argues that ‘halal’ word means something is allowed because it is good. Muhammad ibn ‘Ali al-Syawkani (1759-1834 H) said, expressed as halal because dissolve a noose of cord or ties you as the prevent it. Same with al-Syawkani opinion, from among Ulama’ contemporary namely Yusuf al-Qardawi define halal as a by which breaks down end that endangers and Allah allow to do.[6]

In other side, there was define them as food allowed to meet the principles of food Muslim society and maintain quality, covering; aspects (hygienics), cleanliness, safety, preparation storage and purification.[7]

While ṭayyib, contained in Q.S. al-Baqarah 168;

بيَّيُّهَا آنَّاسَ كُلُواْ مَّا فِي ٱلۡأَرۡضِ حَلَ لَٰا طَيَابًا وَلَا تَتَّبَعُواْ حَطَاَيۡتَى ٱلشَّيۡطَانُ إِنَّهُۥ لَكُمْ عَدُوُّ مُّبَشِّرٌ

“People, eat the halal and better than what is in the earth, and do not follow the devil steps; because he is your sworn enemy”

In al-Miṣbah interpretation mentioned, that such verse applies for all human (both believe in God and who do not). Next, disclosed that not
all halal things is valued good. Because, what is called halal meals consisting of four types; compulsory law, sunah, mubah (everythings that allowed) and makruh (approaching haram). Then, not all food that would be halal have always in accordance with the condition of someone else. As well as in some cases, that certain foods halal and good for the other, but not for those who have anything against for his health condition. Those some of the things but not nutritive, then the food is not ṭayyib.[8]

As for the definition of ṭayyib according to the Jawad Alzeer in his journal which “Rational and Practical Aspects of Halal and Tayyib in the Context of Food Safety”, in Arabic means clean and natural. Definition of ṭayyib more often associated with the food represents as a process must go through drink or food products to reach the ṭayyib value, like; cleanliness and minimum contamination (purity) which for without the potential toxic ingredients, unclean and khabith.[9]

2. Standardization of Halal

Standardization food said over and eligible to receive halal certification, derived from some terms of the approach [10];

a) Approach of Islamic Syari’at

This approach is based on the two major sources of Islamic law, namely Al-Qur’an and sunnah Rasulullah.

b) Approach of Knowledge and Technology

c) Approach of Indonesian Culture

3. Standardization of Ṭayyib

Food has a ṭayyib value, is food has some of the properties of nature is made clear in al-Qur’an as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Typ e of Food</th>
<th>Quran Verse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Animal Substance | الله الذي جعل لكم الأغذية الّتي تتركب منها ومنها تأكلون
“It is god who provides cattle for you, some for riding and some of them you eat” (Quran Ghafir: 79) |
| Fish | وهو الذي سخر البحر تأكلوا منه لحما طريعا
“And He is, God who made the sea (for you), so that you can eat fresh fish from it....” (Quran an-Nahl: 14) |
| Fruits | فيها فوّهة كثيرة ومنها تأكلون
“....... in it and you have abundant fruit and some fruit for you to eat” (Quran, al-Mu’minun: 19) |
| Grease and Oil | لما فِي بُطُون هَا لَحَامٍ طَرِيَّٰب
“......we give you to drink of what is in their bellies (milk),....” (Quran, al-Mu’minun: 21) |
| Honey | يَخُرِّجُ مِّمَّا فِي بَطُونِهَا شَرَابٍ مَّا فِي بُطُون هَا لَحَامٍ طَرِيَّٰب
“...of out of bee bellies comes a drink (honey) of many colours, in which there is a cure for the human being....” (Quran, an-Nahl: 69) |

b) Proportionate, where the food as required by consumers, moderation and also no lack of other things.

c) Safe, where the food that contains no danger in it. As described in Quran al-Maidah: 88;

وَكُلُوا مِّمَّا رَزَقَكُمُ اللَّهُ مِّن فُطْرَةٍ طَيِّبَةٍ وَأَنفُقُوا اللَّهُ مُؤَمِّنٌ
“And eat what is halal and better from what God has bestowed on you, and fear Him who you believe”

In the concept of ūqūb, there is a difference of opinion among the priests mażhab[10] as follows:

a) Mażhab Hanafi

In Quran al-Maidah: 4, Imam Abu Bakr al-Jaşšaṣ interpret, that the term ūqūb, containing two meanings;
1) Good food and delicious food
2) Halal food. Because it’s use for opposite word of al-khabīs (unclean or najis), which mean haram.

b) Mażhab Maliki

Mażhab Maliki thought, that al-ūqūbat is everything that has sentenced to halal, because halal is ūqūb and opposite with all just a matter of al-khabaiṣ and forbidden based on syari’at.

c) Mażhab Syafi’i

At ūqūb case, this Mażhab Inclined to follow what set in the Arabs. It is the word of God as saying;
وجعل نعمَ الله عليهم الطَّيَبَات وَمَحَرَّمَ عَلَيْهِمُ الخَبَائِثَ
“...and then the Prophet made for them all the good and forbidden for their poor”

d) Mażhab Hambali

Priest ibn Qudamah, one of a sect of the opinion of the Mażhab Hambali is similar to a Mażhab Syafi’i, provisions where the problems of ūqūb and al-khabais a food substances, following what was forbidden or sentenced to halal for the Arab population basically, it is they who first exposed to Islam Syar’i.[11]

4. The Process of Halal Sertification in Indonesia

As the fulfillment of the rights of consumers, including muslim consumers in Indonesia, then formed the halal assurance system (Sistem Jaminan Halal). The halal assurance system (SJH) is a developed management system, applied and maintained by a halal certificate holding company to sustain production process allowed in accordance with the provisions LPPOM MUI (assessment of food, cosmetics and drugs) MUI.[12]

As for halal certification is a process of acquiring a halal certificate through some stages, as evidence that the ingredients, production and process as well as meet the standard LPPOM MUI.

In Halal assurance system of a product, then there is the following factors:

a) Audits

The investigation process independent, systematic and functional which useful to determine whether the activity and the outer part consistent with the objectives of planned.

b) Auditor’s LPPOM MUI

The auditors are appointed by LPPOM MUI after passing through the selection process, competence the quality and the integration, where’s this auditor assigned to carry out an audit lawful. In addition, the auditor also has role as the representative of the Ulama’ and witnesses to see and find the fact halal products activities in a company.[13]

c) Audit’s Products

Made of products investigating production process, facilities various materials used in production process.

d) Audit’s SJH

Do with ‘Halal Assurance System’ (SJH) implementation
in company which have halal certificate.

e) Halal Certificate
A written fatwa issued by MUI stating halal label a product as the court decision MUI Fatwa Commission based on the process of an audit conducted by LPPOM MUI.[14]

f) SJH Certificate
A written statement from LPPOM MUI that firm halal certificate from MUI and implemented halal assurance system in accordance with the LPPOM MUI. The certificates issued after through an audit of SJH twice, which expressed with a good value (Grade A).

g) Audit’s Memorandum
Is a letter or communication tools between LPPOM MUI with the section where have been audited, about the result of audit which need to follow up.

h) The Evaluation of The Audit
Is an assessment of audit by the mechanisms of meeting the auditor.

i) Halal Internal Audit
Is a staff or several staff the company’s internal appointed an official by company management as a staff that coordinates the halal assurance system based on the monitoring.

j) Fatwa
Is the result of ijtihad[15] Ulama’ on the legal status of an object or act as an islamic law product, where in the halal certification process, fatwa is halal status for a product.[16]

About halal standardization, it is in the MUI’s fatwa number 4 in 2003, about halal for standardization which contain law on the determination of some matter;

1) Khamr (Alcohol)
2) Ethanol, Fuse Oil, Yeast and Vinegar.
3) Slaughtering animals
4) Problem the use of names and materials
5) Growth media
6) Frog’s problem
7) Another problems, as the case with a problem a halal certificate that expires, foreign institutions that have problems of a halal certificate and the problem of wash pig or dog.[17]

k) LPPOM MUI
An agency formed by MUI in charge of running function of MUI to protect Moslem consumers when consumes food, drink, medicines and cosmetics.[18]

l) The Commission of Fatwa MUI
Is one of the commission in MUI that responsible to provide advice Islamic law and ijtihad to produce an Islamic law, against various problems that are faced by the Moslems. The membership represents an entire the Islamic organisation in Indonesia.

m) Corporate Status
New: Companies still not having halal sertificate from MUI.

1) Transition: Company have a Halal certificate. But the implementation of the halal
assurance system audit has not been carried out

2) Extension: A company that has get halal assurance system status (at least grade B) and will add to the validity period for halal certificates

n) Maklon
Is an enterprise service production by the (I) to the other companies (II) who all of materials be supplied by the II, their products belong to the II.[19]

5. Legal Basis of Halal Ṭayyib
Legal Basis of halal ṭayyib, derived from two sources:

a) Positive Law
Before the establishment of the lawful, coverage act of there are some rules that have governed consumer protection for Moslem Indonesian citizens. Some of them are:

1) Of the act no.8 / 1999 about consumer protection
One of them is, as is the case that is listed in paragraph 3 of case 4 on the rights of consumers, that consumers is entitled to the right information, clear and honest about the condition of and assurance goods and / or services.[20]
For from the case, so he made by MUI, halal certification as a form of protection and legal certainty for the rights of consumers to products that are not allowed.[21]

2) Of the act no.41 / 2014 about animal husbandry and animal health.
3) Of the act no.18 / 2012 about food
The country holds, food security through ensuring the halal for required.[22]

Assurance products permissible done under the government and regional government as well as conducted in accordance with the provisions of the legislations.[23]
Therefore, the government and regional governments create synergy, availability affordability and meeting the food consumption, adequate food, safe nutritious food and quality. Balanced. This is meant to ensure the availability of food, remain stable, hygienic high-quality and do not conflict with religious, beliefs and culture community. So, related to the guarantee food for halal values, food so that is the responsibility of the central government and the regions to monitor the application of social security schemes and products.[24]
Then regarding the halal labeling, food producers must include halal label with the provisions of written or printed use Indonesian.[25] The statement contained information in it.[26] Every food manufacturer that promotes (advertise) their food products with a halal statement, they must take responsibility for it.[27]

4) Government regulation no 95/2012 about veteriner public health and welfare of animals.
In which there is a variety of provisions on how pace process, sacrifice up to gives certification lawful on processed animal.[28]

5) In this effort to ensure a source of feed the state material in the requirements of various infectious diseases are caused by the presence of animal of importation, so set ‘Raw Procedure of Importation of Animals’.
It is the procedures that issued the results of the evaluation carried out by the directorate general of livestock production and the lawful by MUI. In addition, medical certificate about animals (and other documents), issued by veterinarians in authority and a halal certificate from MUI.[29]

6) The resolution of a minister of religion republic of Indonesia, Number 519 / 2001, stated that the Indonesian Ulama’ council (MUI) as the fuselage of the institutions the implementation of an examiner halal food.[30] A number of things including halal food inspectors by MUI, one of them is processing and set a halal certificate on a product.[31]

b) Coverage act of halal products (Jaminan Produk Halal)

Act of halal products formed at 17 October 2014 by the Minister of Justice and Human Rights, Amir Syamsudin.

This is a form of protection obligations and a guarantee of health problems a product, that is independence every inhabitant of to each and he or she drives the in accordance with religion followed.[32]

As for JPH, authority and duty has listed in Case 5 and 6 act No.33 / 2014. While the mechanisms are:

1) BPJPH set the examiner over to conduct the inspection and / or testing halal value of the products.[33]

2) Examination was carried out by halal value auditors.[34]

3) When in terms of checking the halal values of products being doubtful, it can be done in a laboratory tests.[35]

4) Lawful to the religious advices commission of the MUI, that included experts, the ministry of element or state institutions and related agencies.[36]

5) If there is a product expressed not allow, then BPJPH return for a certificate over to the entrepreneurs accompanied by reasons.[37]

If in the certification process has been obtained, so entrepreneurs must include halal label positions set and is easily seen and read.[38]

c) Consideration Religious Law (Naṣ)

Concerning the halal ṭayyib, have been described in al-Quran:

1) al-Baqarah: 168

يَ أَيُّهَا الَّذِينَ كُلُواْ مِمَّا فِي الْأَرْضِ حَلَّلُواْ طَيِّبًا وَلَّا تَتَّبَعُواْ حُطُوْتَ الْشَّيَأَ مَا كَانَ عَدُوًّا مُّبِينً

“People, eat the lawful and better than what is on earth, and do not follow the devil steps; because he is clearly your enemy”

Quraish Şihab explain in his interpret al-Mişbah, that paragraph of this suggests that this order applies for all human (for Moslem and not). The careful of an attitude in the sorting groceries indispensable, because not all the food created by God is Halal. Meanwhile, a meal has halal value, not entirely having ṭayyib value (well as nutritious).[39]

Definition of ‘halal’ of ‘halalan ṭayyiban’ in paragraph, according to aṭ-Ṭhabari interpretation is part explanation in Mekah citizens
mystakes who has forbidden a variety of foods that is not actually having legal the forbidden.

It is then annual some certain foods they forbade their own. Though of tayyiban, in exegesis Kemenag (The Ministry of Religion) mentioned that those words have meaning food is allowed by God is the food that is useful for the body, no destructive (disgusting to did not deserve to be eaten), so that nothing at all its nature as opposed to God command.

Even, of the nature of this ṭayyib become an ‘illah[40] to allow a food has halal value.[41]

2) al-Maidah: 88

وَكلُوا مِمَّا رَزَقَكُمُ ٱللَّهُ حَلَلٗا طَيِّبًا وَأَثْمَرَتْ ٱللَّهُ ٱلَّذِي أَنتُم بِهِ مُؤْمِنُونَ

“And eat lawful and good things which god has given you, fear god you believe on God”

In interpretation of al-Miṣbah explained, that it is the command to the Moslems, to consume all things which are lawful and good. In halal food, there are four laws contained in it, wajib, sunah, mubah (allowed) and makruh.

Halal food, when containing material which we abstain with self, so in the end that’s not have a ṭayyib value. So, we are ordered to take food right and also have a ṭayyib value for ourselves.[42]

3) an-Nahl: 114.

فَكُلُوا مِمَّا رَزَقَكُمُ ٱللَّهُ حَلَلٗا طَيِّبًا وَأَثْمَرَتْ ٱللَّهُ ٱلَّذِي أَنتُم بِهِ مُؤْمِنُونَ

“They then eat again all of what God has bestowed upon you; and be grateful for God’s blessings, If you only serve to His side”

According to Hamka al-Azhar, interpretation, paragraph 114 in surah an-Nahl is seen as a reminder from for as a hunger (both in the future and in the after the hunger). This is in paragraph before paragraph 113, explained about azab has come to them only who’s not grateful with put them with hunger. In this case, men recommended to the sorting of food which halal and ṭayyib.[43]

Cases Halal ṭayyib can be found on the broiler chicken. In broiler chicken, there was no doubt for halal value of food problems, but there are several opinions and the results of research and attention that the existence of some excess content in it, So it needs to reassess the about it. Like if in husbandry broiler chicken, so in which there is some procedure who do not executed in accordance with applicable regulations and SOP who is not applied as should.

As is the case, the process that is not right, so it would lead to create road access to the city for microorganisms as was the case with bacteria to break into in the fibers of meat that is open. In addition, a temperature that is not adjusted as it should to the meat locker, then it will expedite the growth of bacteria. It is stated that, bacterial population will be quickly developing doubly in temperature 25°C-30°C every minute. In addition, broiler chicken also has a few weaknesses, which it makes broiler chicken farmers must be extra careful and painstaking. These broiler chicken farmers are required to be more vulnerable to an infectious disease. Creating conducive for broiler chicken is also prioritized, for the type of chicken difficult to be able to adapt, but various opinions is contradicted by the research
sustainable, that if all these problems can be overcome when to apply the principle of halal ṭayyib and also comply with existing SOP.

Some things that can be done is as follows (it is the result has been done against broiler chickens with a different variable condition enclosure);

1) Control of the condition of the cage.
A condition that must be considered starts from cage lighting conditions, and air circulation can in-out at cage. Laundering home as well as equipment feed also need to be considered.

2) Administering vaccine at regular intervals to livestock.
Type of Vaccine given during the research is, vaccines and antibiotics for broiler chicken. The vaccine is Gumboro vaccine.

3) Control of the temperature around cage.
In this research, use special variable different conditions of temperature on the environment broiler chicken cage.

a) First cage, placed on condition room temperature, where there are of light bulbs arranged as parameter of temperature in cage.

b) Second cage, are in surroundings having temperature at around 24°C with air humidity at 70%.

c) Third cage, are in surroundings having temperature at around 31°C with air humidity at 80%.

d) Fourth cage, are in surroundings having temperature at around 25°C with air humidity at 70%.

The result of some variable, is this different that absolute enclosure in the range 24°C-25°C with optimal level of growth, an enclosure that is gets warmer compared to 30°C-31°C. It is because of the increase in performance breathing apparatus used in chicken to overcome the increase of temperature in cage.

If the performance of respiratory has increased, then the energy used has been improving. But, increased use of energy was not is directly proportional to the level of consumption in their feedstock. This caused by the factors that said, that high temperature would slow down chicken production, where indirectly that led to the consumption of feed there was deficiency various food substances.

4) Variation of Feed
Variable different degree, there is several species of feed given (type feed is also adapted to age development chicken):

a) First cage, the chicken was 1-20 day feed given is MS-42. Next, at the age of ke-21 then feed given MS-44.

b) Second cage, a kind of food given at cocks who is 1-7 day is S-10. As for the age of 7-20 feed given S-11. In this phase the last 21 up age, feed given S-12 is the type. There is special note, where in rainy day and feed given is S-12GL which feed the drug is contained.

c) Third cage, at the age of 0-14 day feed MS-40, for chicken was 14-28 day feed MS-42. And when days until age 28 harvest, so
feed given is the type ms-44.

The provision of feed in accordance with their needs and energy protein content, will is directly proportional to the level of consumption feed. When the energy in the feed high, then consumption will feed down, but otherwise, then consumption will feed high to fulfill energy less.

At this point, we can see that when we fulfill standards in husbandry broiler chicken in accordance with the and are sprouting poultry the chickens, then all ill effects which is in broiler chicken can be handled well.

And value halal ṭayyib in this case, can be found at how the manner of the livestock owners treats animals their flocks (the broiler chickens) in a good way. So, cattle produced to reach Halal ṭayyib value, which safe for consumed by society.

In all this research, exposure it can be seen that this concept of halal ṭayyib having broad. Study. The concept of halal ṭayyib not only centered on matters relating to food or drink, but also could be applied to people how to process everything was halal and having the better values (ṭayyib). As is the case in consumed the food and drink, so in the interest of human life better have to take all aspects of a whole the products. Start of how a product are, the processing, until the products are ready to be consumed. So when a the products to be consumed and all are could be more accounted for. The community can guaranteed his health, security and all their rights as the consumer will protected. Because the products have been guaranteed in nutritional content until the hygienic.

Therefore, the products could be described as a product that is worth halal ṭayyib.

**CONCLUSION**

Based on ranges exposure on, it can be concluded that:

1) Not all of the halal products are good (ṭayyib). Because, the definition of halal not be limited on an opponent said of laws forbidden (haram).

2) Definition Halal ṭayyib refers to the same reality but different in significance. The intention of this statement is, that’s not all halal food or products which is over and ultimately ṭayyib. Instead, if the products are ṭayyib It can be ascertained also having the value of the halal.

3) Standardization of Halal value by, MUI has been based on what imprinted on the Quran and Prophet Mohammad’s sunah. In addition, standardization halal from MUI has also been based on some legislation and several other government regulations that the law legal in the eyes of a state law. For that reasons, all the products intended for the consumer (generally) and Moslems (in particular) must follow that the religious advices commissioin of the several that has been set by Ulama’ from the institute of Majelis Ulama Indonesia (MUI).

4) The concept of halal and ṭayyib, very have a tremendous impact in sustainability consumerism to
the community. All this to be well as guaranteed quality, so will bring everything in values a better life.

As is the case, in a case study broiler chicken on exposure as mentioned above, where when the animal cattle treated as well as it should and will produce a product that worth halal and good (taayyib). So far, many people are still think the concept of the halal would have containing something which is good (taayyib). And should be, about kindness of a product are required to pass all the validation from the appropriate authorities in the field.

When a product has been declared halal and taayyib, so the society as the consumer will be avoid many of madarat (bad things). The state as the fuselage of the main protector of the citizens, would fulfill their obligations to give the best for its citizens and generation his people.
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